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Wine	 	 	 : Bianco delle Ripalte  
Appellation	 	 : Costal Tuscanyv IGT 
Grape varietal	 : 90% Vermentino 10% Petit Manseng 
Area of origin	 : Costa dei Gabbiani 
Age of vines		 : 15 year old vines  
Soil	 	 	 : Granitic and rock, poor in organic substance but rich in mineral 
Vinification	 	 : Matured on the lees for several months 
Color	 	 	 : Straw yellow 
Nose	 	 	 : Saline, golden delicious apple, musk 
Taste	 	 	 : Well balanced, refreshing, with persistent minerality and tangy finish 
Alcohol	 	 : 13% 
Bottle		 	 : Burgundy 
Stopper	 	 : Natural cork 
Size	 	 	 : 12/750ml 
Production	 	 : 20,000 bottles  

A well-traveled grape, vermentino finds a happy home in the Isle of Elba, where sunny days provide 
the perfect warm condition for this maritime-friendly varietal. Dense, fleshy grapes are pressed 
gently and remain in contact with the fine lees for several months. The result is a wine plump in its 
mouthfeel, with striking mineral and saline content, cushioned by delicate notes of white plum, 
golden delicious apple, and sandalwood. The Bianco pairs wonderfully with shellfish, fish entrees, 
and young, soft cheeses. 

Bianco delle Ripalte  
IGT  Vermentino  Tuscan Coast 
Made with grapes from  
the Gorgaccio vineyards  
in Capoliveri, Elba. 
Grape varieties: Vermentino 90%, Petit Manseng 10%. 
Yield per hectare: 60 hectolitres 
Alcohol by volume: 13% 
Bottles currently produced: 20,000 0.75 l bottles 
Vinification and ageing: hand picking is followed by gentle pressing. 
After racking, fermentation takes place at 18-20° C. The wine 
remains in contact with the fine lees for some months. Bottling in 
spring and bottle ageing. 
Serving suggestions: well balanced and fresh tasting, with great 
character and striking minerality. A tangy finish with a lingering 
aroma of Mediterranean scrubland. Apart from the classic pairings 
with rustic seafood cuisine, fish starters offer a perfect pairing for 
this wine and it also couples well with cheeses that are not too 
mature. 
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